60	'       BEYOND HORIZONS
Here was where Van Arsdol's long experience on Western surveys
proved its worth. He supported our party with a crew o£ expert
packers, who kept freighting out food and other expendables from
Edmonton and caching them in depots always ahead of us. By
the time we had used up the supplies from one cache, we reached
the next one, and so on.
On the other hand, we ourselves had started without riding horses,
having only pack-animals with our outfit, and as a result had to foot
it all the way. I carried my heavy transit and tripod the entire dis-
tance. When, in August, we reached Yellowhead Pass, 270 miles
out from Edmonton, my shoulders were as calloused as a black-
smith's palms.
We ran our line from Lake St. Ann to Pembina, thence to Lac
Brule, and from there to Yellowhead. It was fast and sometimes
wild and exciting work, especially after we crossed the water-
shed and reached the Athabaska and water rushing for the Arctic
Ocean. The expedition was hard on our stock. In the Pembina
country two or three of the horses died from eating wild parsnip,
the so-called "locoweed" of the West. If a pack-animal bogged
down in a swamp, we had to hunt a tree in which to deposit our
instruments, and then it was everybody pull. Along the Athabaska
the going was even worse. The river was deep and swift, and its
banks were precipitate. Here we lost two fully-loaded horses, packs
and all, who fell off the cut banks. There was no chance to rescue
them. There was no game in this country, and we were absolutely
dependent for food upon the loads carried by our stock and upon
the caches.
We crossed the Athabaska River at the point now called Jasper
City. Years later I was in Jasper City again, engaging a guide.
Standing against the Dominion Park office was an old dug-out
canoe with outrigger which looked familiar from a distance. I
went up to it and read the sign: "Used on the first Grand Trunk
survey crossing."
This crossing was a nasty bit of work. The only way to get the
horses across was to swim them, but the water was so deep and
icy we had to stone the animals to make them go in. Each one
landed on the other side a mile down from the starting line, so
strong was the current.

